
TCA Partner Description of Wares Website
TCA Member
Discount/Sale

Asano Taiko US Asano Taiko U.S. is a full-service
taiko (Japanese drum) facility in
Torrance, CA offering a walk-in store,
on-site taiko maintenance and
repair, and hands-on taiko classes.

https://asano.us/ Please email Asano
for all TCA Member
discount inquiries.

Kokoro
Workshop
formerly known
as Nanaminani

Reusable and simple lifestyle goods
made from primarily Japanese
fabrics. Sandwich wraps, insulated
fukuro for lunch or makeup,
handkerchief clutch sets, and
organic buckwheat meditation
pillows. I hope to help people
increase joy by reducing regret over
waste.
Shipping to all 50 states.

www.etsy.com/shop/korokoroworkshop TCA members get
10% off any order
and free shipping
on purchases over
$35.

Both the TCA and taiko community have experienced significant growth in 2023. However, this growth has also brought with it a
greater demand for resources, networking opportunities, and connections. That's why we've partnered with several companies and
individuals who offer exclusive discounts and specials to TCA members. As a TCA member, you can enjoy these deals all year round
for all your taiko needs. Check out the following document, which includes information on our current TCA Partners, their
discounts/deals, and two new additions to our family. Take advantage of these incredible offers!

Marketplace Partners
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Shack’s 3D Printing Shack's 3D Printing is a printing service.
Perhaps you have seen our taiko playing
baby Yodas floating around? Or the
lightweight oni masks that are perfect for
performing? If you have a file or an object
you would like 3D printed, send it to us so
we can get you a quote. We currently print
in PLA, PETG, and Resin. We also offer
custom painting of the 3D prints for an
additional price. Send email request to
shacks3dprinting@gmail.com
Shack's 3D Printing can ship all over the
globe. Certain international locations may
have higher shipping fees.

www.shacks3dprinting.com TCA Members may
email me to receive an
additional 10% off your
order
justin@shacks3dprintin
g.com

Taiko Cat TaikoCat apparel, accessories and artwork.
"DON worry, be happy!"
Based in San Jose, California. Can ship
internationally.

http://taikocat.com/ TaikoCat offers a 15%
discount to TCA
members! Please email
for TCA coupon code
directly to TaikoCat or
membership@taikoco
mmunityalliance.org
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Taiko Colorado Based in Colorado Springs we make several types of
Taiko from wine barrel staves built to custom
creations based on your specifications. We also
repair and re-head taiko and supply taiko group
apparel and accessories.
Taiko Colorado is based in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. Worldwide shipping available

http://taikocolorado.com TCA Members
may email
Taiko Colorado
to receive an
additional 10%
off your order.

Taiko Mom Bachi
Bags

Handmade bags to carry all your taiko bachi in
style.
Based in Sunnyvale, California.
Contact me for inquiries, ordering and shipping (US
and International). Taikomom Bachi Bags are also
available @https://asano.us/

https://www.taikomom.com Please email
for all TCA
Member
discount
inquiries.

Taiko with Toni Custom bags/totes for everything "taiko" - and
almost anything else you want to pack and carry!
Sturdy utilitarian totes that can be customized to fit
your specific needs (and whims!) Standard designs,
custom designs, your choice from a wide selection
of colors. Please contact me for estimates,
questions, concerns, suggestions - or just to chat!! I
look forward to making a tote for you! (Taiko
performances, workshops, and classes are also
available!!)
Based in Denver, Colorado. Please contact me for
shipping (US and international), and for local, US,
and international classes and performances!

https://www.taikowithtoni.com TCA Members
may email
Taiko with Toni
to receive an
additional 5%
off your order.
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Taiko.biz Taiko gear made by taiko players, for taiko players...
(And the people who love them.)

http://taiko.biz Please email for all
TCA Member
discount inquiries.

Taikoza We offer professional-grade well-tuned Flutes
(Shinobue and Shakuhachi). We also have student-
level flutes (plastic and bamboo) as well. Offering
with 40 years of experience: Taiko and Flute
instruction, workshops – live or online. Instructional
books on Shinobue and Shakuhachi available. CDs,
Bachi, T-shirts, TAIKOZA merchandise available. We
are dedicated to bringing high-quality items to the
taiko community with correct tuning and pitch to
make your study an easier journey. Choosing a flute
is important.
Workshop instruction available in several
languages: Japanese, German, French, Italian, and
English. Workshops in person available worldwide.
Choreography movement for Taiko piece available.
Remote services available globally. Shipping for
merchandise available worldwide.

https://taikoza.com/ TCA Members may
email Taikoza to
receive 10% off your
order.
The website also
offers additional
sales and specials
throughout the year.
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